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  «RECALLING AN 
OLD-TIME BATTLE 
(Continued from page one) 

  

Over The County News | 
The baseball diamond 

Hall was given attention 
with a view of improving it. Cen- 

tre Hall, has one of the best flelds 
of any of the clubs in the Tri-Valley 

kague 

State highway workmen under 

David Noll are making repairs on 

the Brush Valley road west of Centre 

Hall The road had become in = 
very bad condition, due to the road 
bed yielding to the effects of freezing 
and thawing 

A large flock of wild geese ap- 
parently lost during the heavy thun- 
der storm last Tuesday night, flew 

gbout Millheim for more than an 

beur, It is probable that they were 

attracted by the lights when they 

fost the usual V formation They 
flew quite low in central part 

of town, 

Mrs. Margaret 

recently 

the 

Strohm whose 

physical condition has been ex- 

tremely bad for some weeks follow 

ing a stroke is not improving. One 
side of her body is partially paraly- 

gel Mrs. Strohm, formerly a resi- 

dent of Centre Hall Hving wit! 

her son, Rufus Strohm, in 

and has attained her 83rd year 

|erant nton 

Further reports received on the 

condition of Jean Musser, grand- 

daughter of Mr. and Mi Harry E 

Fye of Centre Hall now & patient in 
the Eve agnd Ear hospital, Pitts- 

burgh. are to the effect that the op- 
eration she underwent is proving Ww 
bring about a correctional condition 

The operation consisted in the re- 

moval of a tumor, on Friday, locat- 

ed back of the right eve, which had 
pushed the eve forward into an un- 

natural position 

paratively variety 

s known as the Katahden 

becoming popular among farmer po- 

0 They 

new 

growers this section 

seciire d Cambria county di- 

rect frcm a John Rimmey 

delivered a truck lead made up of 

several varieties for distribation 

among farmers. The Katahden is 
said be selling at $1.45 at the 

growers’ pits. Tt is a white, smooth 

skin potato with shallow eyes, in a 
general way very much like the Ru- 

ral New Yor ago 

grower 

to 

ler daughter 

| Cable who 

mn Mill- 

Was taken wo 

last Thurs 
iderwent 

treatment on 

he Young ady, an 

puptl in the Miltheim schools 

sndition for 

an abscessed 

onded satisfac- 

and getting 
y the Mifflin county 

institution at this time 

in about three months, si 

LE ret J Have 

to trestment 

ho PET PACE Sgn | 

KELVINATORS | 
PHILCO RADIOS | 

MELROY'S 
Phone 9599-K-1 

FLEASANT GAF, PA 

ABC ond VOSS 

WASHERS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ELECTRIC STOVES 

  

  

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flow 

  
WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
4-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

Wagner's 82% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

All kinda of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

at Centre 

Corbett 
with his 

as he 

blows and 
striking 
of the ear 

the 

him 
back 

ducked 
clinched 
right hand 
did so 

The blow was not hard as the un- 
fortunate Californian was very weak 

from the punch under the heart 
Fitz took no notice of him and his 
seconds dragged Corbett away It 
was an unsportsmanlike act on the 
part of Corbett and It lost him 

many friends in the that fol- 

lowed 

Fitzsimmons started a dance for 

victory when he saw his opponent 

down 

He waved & little flag above his 

head and started lightly down the 
ladder into the arms of his wife 
who sat awaiting him in & box right 

below the ring 
“I never saw such a clever man 

in my life,” sald Fitzsimmons that 

evening. “He got away from me time 
and again when I thought 1 had 
him dead to rights. I knew 1 could 

wear him out so I kept coming 
right along until my opportunity ar- 
rived. He was weak In the last 
round and all his cleverness did not 

keep him out of that left punch un- 

der the I'he only blow that 

really worried me was the one 

split my lip. The others 1 
felt. He fought fal here 

he may my respect if he 

continues to merit i 

Corbett version 

Waterloo did not vary 

Fitzsimmons I made a 
take in not keeping away.” was the 

way he put it. "Fitzsimmons 1 knew 
to be a terrific puncher, but I never 

calculated on his being able to reach 

ixth round had lasted 

longer I would have 

landed him a certalmt Hi 
ith blood and his le 

Ie gong sounded ju 

him with my 

He recup 

The financial report made, by Dan 
8. Daup, treasurer President's Birth- 

day Party, held at Oentre Hall, 

Thursday evening, January 26, 
shows a net profit of $5878. The 

total receipts were $194.56 gnd total 
expenses, $1356.78 

Township and grade schools, 1 0 

4 inclusive, in Centre Hall borough 
will close April 28. Grades 7 and 8 

and Centre HaM<Potter high school 
will close May 31. May 30 or Mem- 

orial Day will be observed as a holi- 

day by the above mentioned schools 

Farmer M™M A 
Penns Valley was unfortunate on 
Monday in losing one of his cows 
by death. The animal Tfalled to 

thrive, and showed signs of some 

unusual condition. A post-mortem 

was held which revealed the con- 
tents of the “punch” one of the two 

stomach the bovine animal 1s 

equipped with, to contain a variety 
of scrap fron-—-wire, two 8-penny 

aalls, and veral st the size ol 

a hickory nut 

years 

Burkholder, of 

nes 

chief clerk In the 

West Penn Power Company's office 

in Bellefonte, has been absent from 

work most of this week suffering 

from a dislocated left shoulder and 

sustained 

Keith Anderson 

heart 

which 

nevel 3 
welt 

alter 
& Cul over hi eve 

when he fell from a horse at Boak 

burg early last Friday morning. Mr 

Anderson friend were taking 

al early morning ride when the ac- 
cident occurred. Anderson's horse 

stumbled and fell, throwing {ts rider 
The injured man was taken to a doe- 
tor's office where his injuries were 

treated 

have 

of hi 

greatly 

great mi 

own 

and a from 

the me. 1 

and cold ten second 

hinder- 

wel 

ale has greatly nose 

CORES W 

wobbl t 
to plug 

end the battle 

el manues 
i 

Wis about ripe Ion nother 

bing at short range. My neglect In 

tanding off when he tapped me on 

he cheek In the fourteenth lost me 

the champlonshiy 

“That heart 

me up. 1 
’ 

itiie 
feeding 

eeQing 

Or Daes 

pared 

pared 

0 ane ol 

and 

iw Work 

for Farm work 

two da) & time, NOL 

long enough to get to full swing 

except for these short periods by 

formers favorably located an high 
ground Considerable plowing 

was done, but in 

Faem 

t 

certainly 

breathe 
and 

real 

punch 

could not 

move for fifteen seconds 
several before 1 

ized that 1 had committed a breach 

of in trying to follow 

my opponent after he put me ou 

meant it when 1 said 1 would be his 

friend hereafter He whipped me 

rtion of fair and square, but 1 d nk 

Potter phe i= the man vet 

money 

Po 
LE 1 M 

" ninutes sect mn plow- nil 

rally practiced 
etiquette 

best 

ancther i 

the Ting 

mn sn WP ———— 

FARM CALENDAR 

DELI 

Ii Per 

Roads 

Dé given tention or on 

i to receive it include those 
locally known gs the Keller or Mid- 

die road leading east from Centre 

Hall and intersecting with with 
Routes 46 and 85, and the Gregg 
township line gt the Philip Durst 

homestead. The Penns Cave road 
to the Lucag property and east by 

the Prazier and Dauterman {arm 
™ Yu i x Oa # sain t 

Hod Delaney’ road i Yd i Pennsylvania State College Bgual 

Williams, Delaney and Floray road PAFts of corn and oats are suggested 
to Stone Mil Tustevsink road | Add a little bran and soybean meal 

| leading scuth from the Earlystown If the pasture becomes Short and dary 

| road at Manor Hill school house by Raising Pullets Keep the pullets 

the Wagner and Rimmey homes | Desitny and growing Hf you expect 

These are township roads over which 10 place good pullets tn the laying 

the State Highway ha¢ some guthor- | [i0USe NEX: fall Penn State poultry 

hs extension gpecialists recommend 

: Sturdy, disease-iree chicks lessen 

the danger from disease 

Caring for Trees—Unlesg tree in- 

juries are treated promptly, the en- 

tire tree will be gestroved gradually 

claim extension specialists atl the 

Pennsylvania State College, Every 

broken limb or other extemal in- 

jury that penetrates to the Inner 

bark i# a source of future trouble 
Providing Supplemental Suwmme’ 

Feed When pastures become short 

in summer, dajrymen will find s0y- 
beans and sudan grafts an ex- 

cellent source of additional feed aay 
Penn State dairy extension special- 

ia 

nave 

him into 

Timely Reminders from The Penn- 

sylvania Stute College School 

of Agriculture 

Feeding Calves on Pasture 11 is a 

good plan to feed some gran WO 

calves an pasture to keep them grow. 

ing and developing normally. believe 

dairy extension specialists with the 

AP — ——. 

HEALTH 
Strap the knee-pads, we're 

going avtomobile riding 

Knees take gn awful beating in 
some automoblle accidents A cal- 

liston or quick stop throws people 
against the dial board or other un- 

vielding projection and sap goes 

the knee-cap 
Just how important is 

or Knee-cap? 
There gre references in 

medical literature to the function of 

{ the knee-cap. Some said it improv 
ed the mechanical advantage of the 

i Knee movemen Other that 1t 

i added stability to the knee joint in fine turl specialists at Penn State 

| the extended position. A noted sur- It simply Improves conditions tor 

{ geon recently declared that the the germination of weed seeds and 

complete removal of the knee-cap does not help the desired grasses 
does not weaken the knee joint—in | Raking is particularly beneficial to 

fact. adds somewhat to the smooth- crabgrass, a lawn weed ' nets and celerity of motion response Light Seeding of Qate Sowing 

Certain: of knee move more than (%0 bushels of Patterson 

ment following removal would Or Cornellian oats per acre may re- 
rather bear out this surgeon's im-, sult in a thick stand having fine 

pression that the knee-cap is but a Soft straw that lodges easily, report 
remnant of early human structure Penn State extension agronomists 

{ which serves no important function, The straw in thin stands is usually 
{ However, the knee-cap does pro- coarse gnd stronger 

tect the extensive ligamentous for. ———————— 
‘mation about the knee joint. Es- DRIVERS INJURED IN 
pecially when the knee joint is flex- EARLY MORNING CRASH 
ed or bent, does the knee-cap form 

an excellent buffer mechanism 
1 Against repeated Injury Fracture 

{of the knee-cap causes disability, 
varying from three or four weeks to 

as long as three 0 six months 

During the past thirty years sur. 
jgeons have learned a great deal 
{ about fractures of hte knee-¢ap, due 

mainly to the many automobile acei- 
i dents Many injuries to the knee. 
| caps resulting from being thrown 

against the Interior of a car at the 

time of accident might be prevented 
by better designing of automobile 
interiors. Padding, of construction 

of dial-boards in some yielding ma- 
terial might help. There 8 knee- 

| action in motor ear construction 
{ There shotild be construction In au« 
| tomobiles to protect the knee-action 
{ of motorists. 

DO YOU ENOW 
Simple bone fractures result fa- | 

(tally In many cases of Individuals 
over 60, due in large part to cardi 

| ovascular or heart and blood vessel 
| degenerstion In a group of $00 | 

| successive cases the death rates were 

{as follows: under 60, 2 per cont; | 

70-80, 20 per cent; 80-90, 35 per ernt 
and in the ninth decade and older, 

On 

the patella 

very flew 

Repairing the Home Lawn--Don't 

rake the lawn In Uwe Pring, warn 

parts 

One man 18 a patient in the Lock 

Haven Hospital aa the result of an 

automobile accident at 3 a m. 

Thursday in Porter Township on 
Route 120 near St. Paul's Reformed 

Church on the road between Mill 

Hall and Bellefonte 
John PF. Keller, of Flemington is 

suffering from a fractured knee 

cap, chest injuries and shock receive 

ed when his sedan collided with the 

car driven by Nyle E MeClain, of 

Mill Hall R. D. 1. McClain travel- 
ing east on the highway is reported 
to have cut in front of the Keller 

machine to enter the lane leading 

{toward his home st Parvin where he 
operates a grist mill. 1t is believed 
that he misjudged the distance from 
fhe oncoming car In which Keller 
was en route to work at the Rock- 

view Penitentiary. 

MeClain was treated by a Mill 
Hall physician for chest injuries and 
lacerations of the knee and around 

the mouth, 

Bankruptcy Notice, 

| The first meeting of the creditors 
(of James Raymond Cearhart, who 

: | was adjudicated bankrupt on April 
over one-half died 15, will be held in the ! Rug 

{ Medical definition: Agerasia—a ih, referee. John T. Taylor, in the 

| young appearance in an old man. peoples’ National Bank Building, 

  

i am ee | State College, at 10 o'clock Priday | 
State Weed Law morning, April 28. at which time 

Those interested in the enforce. creditors may attend, prove their 
ment of the State Weed (Cenada cl#ima, appoint a trustee, and con- 
{thistle or chickory) Law, should | duct such othér business as may 
| write to the local constable or town- | come before the meeting, 

j#hip supervisor whose duty it is to! hh 

enforce this law. The Department | 
of Agriculture has no authority to 
act in such cases, 

  

a oh ut wit ou are 

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE 
TREATMENT FOR STAINS 

Accidents will happen at the din- 

ing table but the stains need not 
mar the beauty of the (ahi linen 
if they are removed at once ac- 
cording to Miss Helen 8 Butler 

home economics extension repre- 

sentative of Centre county 
A small amount of common soli- 

tions such as peroxide of hydrogen 

borax, ammonia, and carbon tetra- 
chloride or other grease solvents 

are an ald to easy and quick stain 

regroval 
Miss Butler 

tive treatments 

mon stains 
Candle Wax. Berape off gs much 

of the candle wax as possible us- 
ing a blunt knife. Place a blotter 
beneath and above the waxed spot 
and press with a hot iron. Change 

the blotter often until the grease is 
removed. If a stain Is left, remove 
with a bleach such peroxide of 

hydrogen and wash thoroughly 

Cocoa and Chocolate. Wash In 
clear, cold water if stain is fresh 

Spread a little borax over the stain 

fnunerse in cold wate: nd 

warm suds. lI grease 

use a dissolving agent 

bon tetrachloride 

Coffee. II this 

pour boiling 

onto the stain 

the stain =:t 

waler or 2ivced 

Wash and rins 

Wash a 

Buggost 
for the 

effec: 

com 

SOI 

more 

wash In 

remains 
uch as ear- 

pot 

once 

height 
Just cove 

nx 

monia 

Cream 

cold water 

Exg. Egg stain is 
crape off as much a 

a dull knife. Boak in 
bleach with peroxide 

i necessary 

Lise 

and 

in then In 

If gress 

Carbon 

thoroughly 

Meat Juice 

protein wich 

therefor: 

vent 

Fruit Juices 

ng water from 

Molsten 

iveerine alow 

ei 

it More 

HEE DEARCH may reg 

fee Cream. Thi 
spot with protein &3 

times ! 

in cold water t 

protein, then use 

for the fat Treat re 

fruit or it 

remnoYe 

grea 

cording to its Kind 

LEGAL NOTICES 
CALTION NOTCH 

Ei & Ads § 

DOr OF rust 

te Eke Tow 

tract 

x18 

ORPHANS COURT SALE OF VALU. 

ABLE REAL ESTATY 

The undersigtied Exe 
the last Will ang 
BRL ¥F STOVER 
of Mies, County 
of Penunsyivanis, 
in conformity wit 
cree issued oul of the 
of Centre Op 3 
1939. direciad 
Culrioss, wil 

the hereinafter des 
State gloresald, wh 

(8) mlleg East Fae 
erty. in the Tow 
left hand ade of 1 
leading fram Reberabure 
Blows, on 

SATURDAY 

commencing at 1 
folowing 

FARM 

TRACT NO i BEOINRING 

stones, thence LY Shey and of Tra 

No. 2, South O68 aesrees, We 
perches 0 st oe 

John Kramer 
East 1319 perches Ww 
by land of the said Jon 
ier, Sr. orth M1 jog Tem 

fie; 

MAY €TH 

Chon FP ad 0 

Miele Uy 

South 200, 

ee td Ld 

CONTAINING 11 

ches anc slows 

UR PAXIURE LAND 
NO. 2 BEGINNING at 

3 Leng 

and H Con 
Weal 80 
hence 

nning 
iil p# 

mE. LY 

Jonathan Soaneler 
degrees, West 563 

ones. thence Ly land of J } 

or. South 200 des +=. East 53 perches 

to stones. thence LY same, North 88 
degrees, West 385 perch 10 stones 
thence by same South 200, degree 
Bast 135 perches 0 stones Lhe 
LY samme North BEY, degrees West 284 
perohies 10 stones. thence by la 

John Kramer South 20% des 
Eset 1356 perches to pont the 
South BI% degrees, East 65 pe 
to point, thence Bouth 36% deg: 

West 7 perches 10 point, thenoe Sout 
20% degrees, Bast 365 perches 
stones, thence Ly Tract No 1. Nor 
68 degrees, East 107 perches to 1h» 
piace of eginning CONTAINING & 
acres ang 112 perohes and sliowances 
of land 

BEING the same prem 
became vested In 
during his Iifetime by deed from Liv 
Executor of the Jonathan Soaneler 
Estate. dated the Gay Offs 
AD, 1922 acknowledged March 20th 
1922. and recorded at Bellefonte Pa 
April ist, 1002 in Deed Book. Vol 
page 341 

There ia 

a wh 

Oliver FP. Stover 

$37 
127 

erected upon the tract 
farm land above desc if a Jar 
two story § room, dwel 
hesise with basement and stie. 1 
bank barn, 45 by 100 feet, toget) 
with all other necessary sutbulldi 
Water piped Into the house ang to & 
barn. Never<falline wring of water 
on the premises. Ceartaln water rights 
and right of way as contained in A 
deed recorded In Vol 58 pues 200 
will enure to the benefit of the pur 
chaser of the hereinbefore described 
two tracts and parcels of ground. the 
same Including the right 
the above described premis 
State Highway leading thro 
Township 

The above is & very productive farm 
approximately 97 acres thereof is 
8 good first class state of cultivatio 
B85 acres may be used ss pasture Jand 
while the ance of the above 
tracts consists of timberlana There 
are a number of sople, pear and cher 
ry trees In the orchard on this farm 
as well as several grape vines Pine 
section for sauirrel turkey and deer 
hunting There 1a a “Fort” gn the 
above described Droperty which wae 
constructed in 1805 

TERMS OF SALE 257 of the pur 
ichase price 20 bf paid in cash W 
Annie M. Stover and pare A. Peter. 

, line, Executrices as aforesaid, when 
| the hereinbefore described real estate 

Is knocked doWa ana declared sold 
iand the balatice of the consideration, 
to-wit: 75%. to be vaid in cash to the 
sald Executrices upon confimgnation 
of sale and delivery of deeq 

POSBEBSION Will be given to the 
purchaser won full como with 
the Terms of Sale aCe 

| 10 the rights of the present tenant re- 
(Sling on the above described 
| entate, af to term of ia ivi 
sion of A By rain ar ahd df 

When you pay your taxes do you | 

i Yo 

real | 

| Titer, Teikner or oti 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 

In the Matter of Alla L. Ardery late 
of Worth Township, decensed 

Letters of administration on sald os. 
tate having been granted the under. 
signed, all persons indebted thereto 
ure requested 0 make Immediate 
payments, and those having claims or 
demands against the same, will pre 
sent them without delay for settle. 
ment to G. KE. ARDERY, Adaninistra- 
wor, Port Matilda, Pa x19 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Jacob 
E. Snyder, late of Liberty Township 
deceased 

Letters of administration on sald es 
tate hiwihy been granted the under 
signed, all persons indebted thereto 
are requestd Ww make Immediate pa 

ments, and those having claims or 
demands against the same, will pre 
sent them without delay for seftle 

ment 0 BMILY M. HOOVER, Admin 
istratrix d. b. nn. « 8, Winburne, Pa 
Bpangler & Campbell, Attys xib 

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil 

Haan PF. Blover, late of Miles Town 
slp, deceased 

Letters testaunentary In 

estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all penons indebted Ww 

the shld estale are requebled 10 make 

payment and those having 

present the sane duly proven 

out delay ww MRS MINNIE 
Executrix, Rebersbury 
ison Walker, Atty 

the above 

Clam ) 

with 

HTOVER 

Pa WwW. Har 

xiv 

EXECUTORS NOTCH 

In the Matter of the estate of Wi 

Fishburn, Ise of Benner 
drceased 
lestlament 

Ii Leen 

ve n, with 

FISHBURN 
Exe 

§ Tis 

it delay tw JOHN H 
MILDRED BEEZER 
Bellefonte, ® DD 1. W H 
¢ ALLY 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the 

BB Viehdorter late 

Borough, Pa, de 
Later Hd adn 

rotale LBVINE 

of Su 

caned 

payin ald 

femnands see 
them witho 

lo JAMES § 
Snow Sh 

Att ys Csinw ii 

DISSOLUTION NOTICY 

d LrissGiuts iv Lice 

Cosi Mining Cong 
Notice 

IE Cone 

Casal Mining 
Petinsyivania 

Tore OO 

A Belledo 

skid business 

st day of April 193% 

ARTHUR BARRACLOUGH 
HARRY J O'BRIEN x19 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Botate of Cia 
E ddings, iste of the Township 
Valley, Chester County. Peans 
crased 

latiers of A 

estate of Lhe 

laditgs derensed 

n 
A 

ae 

atic 

ukined 

LES ERE EF 

alove 

make 1aY 

MARTHA 
ix. Oo envi 

ORPHANS COLRT SALE OF REAL 
AND PERSONAL PROFERTY 
iT i 1 ist ra tor 

SATURDAY 

t 100 o'ch 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Bh 

INNING at ; 
by first 

Penta 
Avehine 

BE 
weg 

Runikie 

Oulh ao &aid 
ai alley thence East along 4 

74% feel 0 iis Aled thence 

Ww sald alley 66 fi : 

lot of Jamey R Runkle thence West 
3M of Janes R Runkle 117% 

feed to Penineyviania Avenue the place 
of beginning, with the bulidings situ 

thereon 

FHERBON ERECTED a 
frame dwelling house (8 

bath), Yarn and other necessary 

buldings 

(by) BEGINNING 
thence East alone lar 

Runkie to 
part formeriv now 

thehcr South slong said Jands of 

I. Lambert, to comer of lands of 
Catherine OG. and Clyde Sinith, thence 
West 10 lot Or garden of FF. M. Pisher 
thence North 10 comer of lana of 
firel parity, thence West along Jot or 

garden; of P.M. Pisher, to an alley 
thence North along said alley to place 
of beginning 

(Bee deed from Margaret 1. Smith 
to Catherine OG. Smith sometimes 
sritten C. Grace Smith, dated August 
2th. 1924, and recorded in the Re 
forder's OfMoe al Bellefonte, Pa 
September 11th, 1924, in Deed Book 
Vol 131, page 837) 

ALSO an undivided one-half inter. 
eal in and to & lot of ground contain. 
ng five sores, more or less, and situ- 

ate in the Borough. County and State 
aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit 
BEGINNING at corner of lands J 

William Mitterling Bestate at an als 
ley, thence along said alley North 644 
feet, more or less, to land or jot of 
Frank M. Fisher. thence East along 
lands of Prank M. Pusher. C. Grace 
Amith. Ids Lambert and Byran Oarris 
405 feet 4 inches more or less to lands 
of John C. Rossman, formerly now 
John Delaney, thence South alone 
said Janda of John Delaney, and J 
Willlam Mitteriing Bstate to corner 
of other lands of the sald J. William 
Mitteriing Estate, thence West along 
sald lands of sald estate to an alley 
the place of beginning Containing | 
five acres more or less i 

{See deed from Margaret I. Smith 
widow, to Clivde A Smith and C. Grace 
Smith a: tenants in conmunon, dated, | 
March 10th, 1928 and recorded in the | 
Recorder's OfMoe aforesaid. Sentem 
ber 114h, 1824, In Deeg Book Vol 131 
pase 635.) 

The remaining undivided one-half | 
interest in and to the five acre lot 
and parcel of ground will also be 
sold at the same time and lace by | 
Jane Lovan Smith, the owner there- | 
o 

Possession will be given upon full 
compliatice with the terms of sale 

¥ 8 OF 8AJ 
WOASH. Real 
nurchase price shall be paid 1» fash | 

the undersioned Administrator 
when the real estate hereinbefore de. | 
seribed 12 knocked down and declar- 
ed sold, and the balance of 76% shall 
be pald in cash to sald Administrator | 
hon con BSrmation of sale and deliv 
ery of deed i 

BRLLEPONTE TRUST COMPANY 
Administrator of the Estate of 

C. Grace Smith. deceased, 
Bellefonte Pa. 

is 

HBC 

TS 2) 10 

alley 
Rorth 

corner of 

lot 

two story 

rooms and 
out 

Ida 

{ thence 

EXECUTRIX NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Entete of 
Charles Oarfield Getz, late of State 
College Borough, deceased 

Letters testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted Lo the un- 
demsigned. all persons indebted to the 
sid estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims to 
present the same duly proven, with 
out delay to BUSAN WELLAR GRIZ 
Executri Btate College, Pa x20 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary 

A. Craig, late of Houston Township 
Centre County, Pa. deceased 
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ORPHANS COURT SALE OF 
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One of the biggest reasons for having a tele- 
phone is the sense of security and the peace 

of mind that come from 
knowing that your family 
and yourhome enjoy thepro- 
tection a telephone affords, 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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...FOR "DIFFICULT" PLACES WHERE 

OTHER LAMPS CAN'T BE USED! 

See the New, Easy- to- Hang 

  

  
PIN-TO-WALL LAMPS 

® Designs for every room in the house 

® Inexpensive— Prices start under 72.00 

® Good looking— Large selections 

VISIT THE  


